Background {#Sec1}
==========

Inadvertent or intentional ingestion of organophosphate (OP) pesticide is a common occurrence in agricultural areas \[[@CR1]\] and OP nerve agents remain a threat in chemical terrorism \[[@CR2]\]. Efforts to develop new therapeutic treatments for OP poisonings are frequently resulting in new oxime-based reactivators \[[@CR3]\], stoichiometric bioscavengers \[[@CR4]\], or catalytic scavengers \[[@CR5]\]. These treatments rely upon knowledge and identification of an acute exposure, must be administered within a narrow therapeutic window, and are not broad treatments but are selective for specific OPs. Despite these limitations, the currently deployed OP therapeutics used in the U.S. (the Mark 1 pralidoxime/atropine autoinjector and pyridostigmine bromide) have been in use since the 1950s.

Current advanced computational models of OP intoxication are constructed as physiologically-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models in order to estimate target tissue dosimetry. These models are then connected to pharmacodynamic (PD) models to predict the biological response at the target site. Such models exist for paraoxon \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], diazinon \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], chlorpyrifos \[[@CR9]\], diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) \[[@CR7], [@CR10]\], and more recently for soman \[[@CR11]\]. The model for paraoxon poisoning was developed for the rainbow trout while the models for diazinon and DFP, in contrast, were validated against rat and human *in vivo* data. More broadly applicable models were developed for soman \[[@CR11]\] and for dermal absorption of pesticides such as parathion and fenthion \[[@CR12]\]. The primary advantage of these PBPK models is that they can provide an accurate estimate of population behaviors and predict systemic outcomes.

The work presented here develops a PD model of the mammalian neuromuscular junction (NMJ) based on an agent-based model (ABM) describing acetylcholine signaling through nicotinic receptors (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Agent-based modeling is a discrete, rules-based method of computational modeling that focuses on the individual components of an experimental system to perform *in silico* experiments \[[@CR13]\]. ABMs are well suited for cases where the modeling goal is to test the validity of a mechanistic hypothesis \[[@CR14]\], such as the case herein where allosteric activation of AChE is proposed to protect against OP intoxication. For example, the use of an ABM to model signaling events in the NF-κB pathway showed strong correlation between ABM, differential equation approaches (ODE), and *in vitro* measurements \[[@CR15]\]. Lipniacki \[[@CR16]\] showed that a purely ODE approach within the NF-κB system does not fully account for singular events, which required superposition of stochastic modeling onto the ODE. Furthermore, a recent modeling method has extended the ABM to include even finer resolution of physical space in chemical reactions, generating a spatial model of toll-like receptor 4 immune signaling that qualitatively reproduced the observed dynamics of tumor necrosis factor secretion \[[@CR17]\].Figure 1**Conceptual rendering of the neuromuscular junction and NetLogo rendering of the junction as relates to the model.**

Compared with ODEs, ABM constructs are readily adapted to spatial dimensions \[[@CR18]\]; are stochastic by nature; can easily incorporate new information by adding more agent-types or modifying rules without rewriting the entire simulation; and reproduce emergent behaviors through parallelism and stochasticity \[[@CR14]\]. Models in the ABM paradigm can be assembled even when complete knowledge of the system being simulated is lacking, as, for example, in the case herein where the characteristics of an enzyme activator are theoretical. Finally, ABMs describe the behavior of individuals such that the simulation does not always follow the average behavior that the ODE description would provide, thus taking into account the often significant impact of "outlier events" on the overall biological process. Although the system outcome from each ABM run is different, multiple runs provide a non-parametric means to explore the variability of outcomes, including the impact of rare events, eventually converging with the ODE-based results.

Traditional ODE models can be successfully employed to predict macroscopic effects that are changing in a continual manner; however they fall short in modeling dynamic processes such as biological systems that can change properties over time \[[@CR19]\]. The NMJ modeled here is a particularly unique example of a dynamic biological system. The model includes a single release of acetylcholine (2000 molecules) from the neuron into a 50 nm^2^ region of the junction, containing 25 acetylcholinesterase molecules (biologically, these are tetramers treated individually) on each side of the junction and 50 nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChR). When an individual acetylcholine molecule interacts with either the enzyme or the receptor, the agents both change.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

The model described here permits small molecular agents (i.e. ACh, inhibitor, and activator) to travel through the neuromuscular junction and interact with proteins (i.e. AChE or nAChR), binding and dissociating according to their state. Each agent is a biological entity and the interactions between protein and small molecule are based upon experimentally determined rate constants. As with the real-world, this model is limited in that interactions can only occur when two criteria are satisfied: two agents must be in physical proximity to each other, and they each must be capable of binding (i.e. no partner for ACh, and 0 or 1 partner for nAChR). To maintain consistency with the reality of a single endosome release, the model is spatially constrained along the y-axis to the junction distance, while the x-axis is allowed to remain unconstrained to simulate diffusion into and out of the region of interest.

To measure model performance and ensure the accuracy of the predictions generated, a set of simulations were performed wherein neither inhibitors nor activators were present and also with full AChE inhibition (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The predicted shape and response to AChE inhibition is in agreement with *in vitro* observations \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\], and the predicted end-plate potential (e.p.p.; represented by number of open receptor channels in our model) rise-time of 35 msec and half-life of 94 msec are comparable with observed values of 6 msec and 7 msec, respectively \[[@CR20]\]. The nearly 10-fold discrepancy between prediction and observation is not unexpected, as these references provide data from an amphibian leg muscle measurement and also demonstrated that both the e.p.p. rise-time and half-life can be affected by extracellular ionic strength, membrane potential, amount of ACh released, and the placement of electrodes for measurements. Previous *ex vivo* data in frog muscles show similar time scales and half-lives in the presence and absence of AChE inhibitors \[[@CR21]\].

Inhibition of AChE activity sharply decreases ACh clearance and elongates the e.p.p. (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). When maximally inhibited by GB (GB to AChE ratio of 2), the e.p.p. rise time was still 35 msec, however the half-life increased to 5.8 s. Inhibition at an inhibitor-enzyme ratio of 1 resulted in the appearance of two ACh turnover phases, the fast phase corresponding to the first 220 msec with a plateau equivalent to the fully inhibited level and a half-life of 2.3 msec, and a second, slower phase with a half-life of 211 msec. The e.p.p. prediction (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}B) in this case also exhibited a two state response, with a signal plateau of 209 msec before signal decay with a half-life of 206 msec. Clearly, AChE inhibition affects multiple aspects of ACh clearance and the resulting e.p.p. duration.Figure 2**Model validation with active and GB inhibited AChE at two GB:AChE ratios (1, 2).** Rates of ACh turnover are consistent with published values **(A)** and inhibition elongates the e.p.p. **(B)**. Legend refers to both A and B.

To test the effects of general activation as a therapy for AChE inhibition by OPs, the impacts of small changes in activation parameters and activator concentrations on the e.p.p. were evaluated (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). By altering these parameters by 10, the inhibitor binding coefficient (*ε-inh*), was identified as the most critical parameter in affecting e.p.p. duration. Following the demonstration that modulating inhibitor binding could alleviate OP inhibition, the model was used to predict optimal activation coefficients to rescue severely inhibited NMJs. Considering this worst-case situation in which the majority of AChE would be inhibited, the inhibitor to activator ratio (IAR) at which the e.p.p. duration was 25% that of the uninhibited duration (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) for several OP inhibitors was found, and used with a fully inhibited enzyme (inhibitor to enzyme ratio of 2:1) to calculate the lowest *ε-inh* for again returning the e.p.p. duration to within 25% of the uninhibited value. We hypothesize that the activator used here is allosterically activating, in that we observe changes in OP binding as being more critical than altering active site chemistry. Allosteric binding sites can be associated with long-range structural rearrangements \[[@CR22]\] which could modulate the AChE active site cleft and "neck" without significantly altering the arrangement of the catalytic triad.Figure 3**Prediction of effects of activating AChE on e.p.p. duration in the presence of a 1:1 GB:AChE ratio.** Varying activation parameters has a greater effect than varying activator concentration.

###### 

**Predicted therapeutic parameters for preventing OP-induced intoxication**

  ***Inhibitor***   ***Highest IAR*** ^***a***^   ***Target e.p.p. duration***   ***ε-inh*** ^***b***^
  ----------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------
  VX                1.43                          0.939 s                        .012
  VR                1.67                          2.604 s                        .026
  GA                10                            0.639 s                        .086
  GB                1.67                          0.627 s                        .046
  GD                5                             1.704 s                        .066
  GF                3.33                          2.604 s                        .034
  DFP               2                             0.517 s                        .094
  Paraoxon          1.67                          0.567 s                        .080

^a^Highest ratio to return e.p.p. shift duration to 75% of inhibited at 1:1 inhibitor:AChE (partial AChE inhibition). *ε-on, ε-off, ε-cat = 1; ε-inh = 0.1.*

^b^Lowest activation coefficient to e.p.p. duration to 20% of uninhibited at 1:1 GB:AChE (full AChE inhibition) and IAR.

By using an ABM, we take into account the dynamic nature of the activation event. In this case, the binding of a single activator agent to a single enzyme agent will transiently alter the behavior of that enzyme (for example, reducing the inhibitor's binding affinity). With an ODE-based model, this small nuance of a single agent changing activity would be lost due to the averaging achieved by considering the populations of all enzyme agents. Within the context of this model, and the example just provided, a single activator binding to a single enzyme would account for a change of only 2% of the enzymes present, a negligible signal in the ODE yet one that we have shown to produce significant emergent behavior using the ABM.

Conclusions {#Sec3}
===========

Our model supports the hypothesis that as a potential therapeutic route, allosteric AChE activators provide a novel and useful approach for treating OP intoxication. Although our model does not rule out other methods and mechanisms of action, we contend that isolation and targeting the most effective allosteric therapies could produce life-saving effects by partially ameliorating the deleterious actions of AChE inhibitor binding.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Model development began with conceptually representative reaction diagrams, considering the binding of acetylcholine (ACh) to the nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChR), ACh turnover by AChE, inhibition of AChE, and activation of AChE. These events can be represented by Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, where A is ACh; R is the receptor; AR and AO are monoliganded closed and open receptors, respectively; A2R and A2O are diliganded closed and open receptors, respectively; A2D is the desensitized receptor; E is AChE; I is the inhibitor; and ε are the activation coefficients for substrate binding (*ε-on* and *ε-off*), catalysis (*ε-cat*), and inhibitor binding (*ε-inh*).Figure 4**Reaction diagram for nAChR-mediated signaling at the NMJ.**

The system was modeled in NetLogo \[[@CR23]\] as a single quantal injection of substrate \[[@CR24]\]. The rules assigned to the individual agents are summarized below: "*nAChR*: cannot move; can bind one or two ACh molecules; can convert from closed and bound to open and bound with either one or two ACh ligands; can convert from open with two ligands to desensitized with two ligands; can release either ligand*AChE*: cannot move; can bind single ACh molecule; can convert ACh to product; can bind inhibitor; can be aged by inhibitor; can bind activator; can release activator or ACh*ACh*: can move with diffusion; can bind to nAChR or AChE; can be converted to product*Inhibitor*: can move with diffusion; can bind to AChE; can induce AChE aging*Activator*: can move with diffusion; can bind to AChE; can alter AChE activities*Product*: disappears upon formation; increases accounting tracker by 1 unit"

All of the microscopic rate constants were obtained directly from experimental reports, and there was no fitting of the model to observed data. The behavior resulting from each simulation run therefore emerges from the biophysical properties of the system and the definition of the rules. Receptor binding rates were parameterized from Hatton \[[@CR25]\]. Enzyme turnover rates were obtained from Salih \[[@CR26]\] and Hasinoff \[[@CR27]\]. Inhibitor parameters were obtained from Hodge \[[@CR28]\], Radic \[[@CR29]\] and Worek \[[@CR30]\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2**Inhibitor parameters for model*Inhibitor**k-inh (M*** ^***-1***^  ***min*** ^***-1***^ ***)**k-age (h*** ^***-1***^ ***)**GA****7.4 \* 10* ^*6*^*0.036****GB****2.7\* 10* ^*7*^*0.228****GD****9.2\* 10* ^*7*^*6.6****GF****4.9\* 10* ^*8*^*0.099****VX****1.2\* 10* ^*8*^*0.019****VR****4.4\* 10* ^*8*^*0.005****Paraoxon****1.2\* 10* ^*6*^*0.186****DFP****1.3\* 10* ^*5*^*0.221*

Supporting information available {#Sec5}
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The complete NetLogo code is included as supplemental information and is also available at the NetLogo model library (<http://ccl.northwestern.edu/netlogo/models/community/index.cgi>) Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.
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Additional file 1: **Supporting Information Legends.** NetLogo Code. Text code for the model. This code functions, but does not include the graphical user interface for the model, which is available at the NetLogo model library. (DOCX 35 KB)
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